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FREDERICTON, N. 
The house met at 3 o'cl

The bill to supply the I 
Falls with water was I
time.

The corporations coni 
ed favorably on the bj 
amend the act Incorpod 
bert Mfg. Co. and to I 
privileges and franchll 
Washington Co. Railwajj 

Hon. Mr. Sweeney lntrj 
relating to the city of M 

Mr. Martin introduced { 
orlze the Madawaska coul 
Issue debentures! I

Mr. Allen introduced aft I 
for the purification of 
water system and for otl 

Mr. Maxwell presented 
of the mayor and corpora 
John in support of a bj 
amend the civic election
city.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid
returns of the indebtednl 
waska and Queens countil 
town of Marysville.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie then 1 
budget speech. Turning I 
mates for The past year I 
the estimate of revenue ra 
of the receipts by $18,51 

due to the decline I 
revenue. This year! 

from that source is estima 
000 and I do not think thia 
we had received from, till 
Government the sum they] 
wharves, we would have | 
plus.

As to the expenditures tn 
ceeded the estimates by $6І 
this is due to the payment! 
of the Deaf and Dumb Inal 
part to the cost of the fd 
mission which did good J 
gard to the item for elect! 
say. that there is no truth li 
that there will be an elect] 

The expenditures for the <j 
are estimated at $897,650 a! 
tures at $878,397 with a sur! 
252. There is very little inen 
estimate. An extra $225 had 
the auditor-general and $22 
sistant. This is quite just] 
had before us a Relegation 
men asking for a subsidy 
a sanatorium. I regret tha 
ces would hardly allow of ] 
we see the liberal subsidiej 
been given to the new we 
inces, we cannot but feel tl 
of it and the necessity for 
sidles. Still I have no dou 
will get a readjustment as 
pressing in that direction < 
generally gets what she asl 
same remark applies to 
question, which ought to hat 
tied long ago.

In regard to the lumber p< 
government, the first propo 
have a survey made of all 
timber lands in the province 
sides fixing lines will as 
relative value of the lands 
ferent streams and we w 
able to put a proper upset 
lands. After, the survey, w 
require a report of the lane 
heads of different Streams w 
be reserved to prevent tl 
from drying up. We also 
stop the cutting of hemlocl 
bark unless the operator 
whole tree as this practie 
menace to forest wealth. I 
gave the operators 25 year 
timber lands, and these lease 
12 years to run. But for th 
pr three years the operators 
Insisting on perpetual leas 
Quebec. Would it be 
these government lands in 
more. I may say that it is 
tention of the government

holly
irai

w
to

reason

Forestry Policy 
Award a 
Flemming

A WOMAN’S BA' 
THE MAINSPRIN 
HER PHYSIC;
system, saa
Liable to Cause Years of] 

Suffering.
No woman oan be strong « 

unless the kidneys are well, ana 
their action. When the kidne 
the whole body is ill, for the poi 
the kidneys ought to have Site 
the blood are left in the ay 

The female constitution is 
more subject to kidney dieeai 
man’s; and what is mors, a won 
jz-mever done—her whole life і 

•sinuous strain.
How many women have you ! 

** My, fiiiw iny back aches ! ’’ Dc 
that backache is one. of the fir 
kidney trouble ? It is, and eh< 
tended to immediately. Other 
are frequent thirst, scanty, thii 
or highly colored urine, burning 
''ben urinating, frequent urina 
lng under the eyes, swelling of tl 
•“ales, floating specks before thi 

These symptoms if not taken і 
®Rred at once, will cause year* 
kidneynuffering. All these sym] 
In fact, these diseases may bo cu 
use of

stem.

DOAN’S KIDNEY
They act directly on the kidi 
B&eke them strong and healthy.
«< ^***7 Galley, Auburn, N.

For over four months I was troj 
• lame back and was unable to ti 
without hein. I was induced by I 
trf Doan’s Kidney Pills. After і 
thirds of a box my back was as wel 
. 50 cents per box or three
V1.26 at all dealers, or sent din 
jypt of price. The Doan Kidne] 
Toronto, Ont, 1
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WHEN RICHARD BELLINGHAM GAME
TO THE KIERSTEAD MANOR.

"ТІЙСІЄ Sam and Amadlo."
“What’s D1 Rlml been doing now 7м 

demanded Bellingham with unholy joy.
“Amadlo hasn’t been doing anything," 

replied Mollle, Indignantly. “Amadlo 
never does anything unbecoming. A 
man must be a saint to quarrel with 
Amadlo."

She frowned on Bellingham’s laugh, 
ter, and comprehending; ■ corrected' her-

“I mean a saint must be drunk to 
quarrel with Amadlo.”

“Was Uncle Sam drunk then when 
he quarrelled 7” asked Bellingham.

“He had Just come up from the wine
cellar where he had been sitting wor- Kierstead picks him up in hie strong 
shipping his beloved Mercedes, and “ini and hastens to the exit, and Mark 
asked Amadlo If he couldn’t gild the follows, carrying the violin which laid 
casks so they would be more fitting to on the table.
contain the rum. Amadlo hates rum. The flames and smoke were pouring 
He won’t drink anything but chianti out of doors and windows and wreath- 
which he declares is the heart and about the walls, which began to 
soul of the grape of his beloved Italy, Flow incandescent aa the fire, burning 
and that rum is nothing but soaked 88 If the devil in a fury were blowing 
molasses with the rheumatism. Well, exultantly upon it, seized upon the 
Uncle 8am got mad and played a low massive planks. The floors and roof 
trick. Tou know Amadlo always has bad fallen In, sending great masses of 
a bottle on the rosewood sideboard In ®ery sparks high in the air, and the 
the family dining room and before he walls 4*re glowing coals, 
goes to bed he always takes some. “My God, look!” cried a man.
Well, last night his bottle was half "Within the fiery eldes a strange rosy 
full and Uncle Sam poured it out and H®bt was springing. It curled joyous 
put rum In It. Amadlo got a good swal- and exultant upward as if It were alive, 
low before he knew and it made him and from It came an odor that startled 
deadly sick. He didn’t get up this the senses.
morning, and he says he won’t get up “П’в 016 Mercedes rum!” cried Sam- 
till Uncle Sam apologizes.” U®I Kierstead, who was stoically watch-

"Has he apologized yet 7” asked Bel- the destruction of his home. “It’s 
llngham, in great though suppressed tbe souls of the monks of Nuestra 
anxiety. Madre!” and he burst into a wild, un-

“He hadn’t when I left,” answered controIlable fit of sobbing.
Mollie. “He wanted me to go and pull ^be walls were falling now.
Amadlo out of bed.”

Bellingham’s feelings toward the col
onel grew harsh and In his mind he 
unjustly designated that unconven
tional gentleman as a rude, Indecent, 
old brute.

“But Uncle Sam can hold his own •’ 
said he, with 
pretty decided.”

“Decided,” said Mollle, glancing side
ways at him. -I should think he Is.
About this time he has decided to 
apologize and he’ll do so Immediately.”
And Bellingham seemed to find little 
comfort in this assurance. “But I do 
wish Uncle Sam would get over his 
infatuation for his Mercedes 
drink it up.”

"What Is this Mercedes rum?*’ ask
ed Bellingham.

Mollie turned a surprised glance at

stairway, still untouched by fire, they 
fly, while Samuel Kierstead and Mark 
tell them as they go. Amadlo does not 
come. They rush to hie room. Since 
Mollle Allaire disappeared Di Rlml has 
not slept in a bed. He is seated in a 
chair where Mollle had often sat and 
helped him at his work, in a stupor of 
exhaustion, with his head on the table.

"Awake. Amadlo, awake!” cried 
Kierstead. “The castle le on fire!”

Di Rlml opens his despairing 
and comprehends. , 
ei ‘Away, colonel,” he says, wearily, 
Ueave me to perish. I am broken and 

lost.”

5b ь % M*r.POSTMASTERS OF 
THE PROVINCE 

MEET TOGETHER.

:
1

A PURE 
HARD A

;

if 'Discuss Improvements in Postal Ser
vice and Advocate Higher Salaries 

—Officers Elected.

eyes

A Chapter in the Romance of the factory Shore Written Ex
pressly For the St. John Sun.

t 7
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*MONCTON, Feb. 20.—The postmasters 
of New Brunswick met this afternoon 
and evening here, with a representative 
attendance from different parts of the 
province. The meeting was called for 
the purpose of considering the ques
tion of organizing an association simi
lar to those already in existence in 
other parts of the dominion. Ira Strat
ton Stonewall of Manitoba, secretary 
of the Western Association and editor 
of the Postal Current,‘was present and 
took up the first hour explaining the 
history of the movement It is gener
ally conceded that country and village 
postmasters are poorest paid, he said. 
He explained that at an early date a 
deputation would wait on the postmas
ter general to lay before him several 
suggestions and requests, upon which 
all postmasters the country over would 
be consulted.

The motion favoring the organization 
was unanimously carried, and points on 
which all postmasters the country over 
■would be consulted.

The matter of carelessness on the 
part of some publishers in folding news
papers, causing delay and annoyance, 
was touched on. The simplifying of 
certain regulations and change in the 
regulation regarding post ofllce equip
ment, with a view to securing better 
equipment, was discussed. The conten
tion of the postmasters is that they 
constitute a point of contact between 
the public and the department."8- 

The following postmasters joined the 
association: G. D. Steeves, Hillsboro; 
Gilbert Barrieau, Shediac Bridge; R. 
C. Atkinson, Albert; Rev. Fr. Cormier, 
St. Joseph’s; Mark Bourque, Notre 
Dame; Geo. H. Secord, Apohaqui ; A. 
L. Bourque, Fox Creek; A. P. Harrl- 
man, Newcastle; J. H. Goodwin, PL de 
Bute; D. 8. Mann, Petitcodiae; J. M. 
Kinnear, Sussex; Mamien F. Richard, 
College Bridge; Henry Cormier, Mt. 
Carmel; S. M. Freeze, Penobsquis; C. 
A. Read, Port Elgin; J. T. Allison, 
Sackville.

Officers for New Brunswick assoda-

"The best and most reliable signaller a clearing made by man and just across 
the garrison?” asked the colonel. the river is Kierstead Castle.” 

“Bellingham, sir," replied the adju- •••»•*
tant, "is the only signaller we have off 
duty."

The canoe glides up the eastern side 
, of Mather’s Island, and Bellingham

SSS srr «££.“Bellingham,” repeated the command- stead Castle arose above the treetops. ure and a mass of golden halr^The" 
er. “Well, It’s only for a month or two Secluded on the bank of a deep ravine, canoe disants around h д r
out to No. 3, and Important despatches it faced the Butt of Pharlyn aa if, life the little island and d ** h d f
are probably coming.” and eastern sultana, It were hiding its rings out

For Bellingham, captain of No. 1, was beauty from the gaze of the wayfarer, 
the finest man in the regiment, and It was here that the genius of Di Rimi
the colonel was reluctant to part with had carved those marvellous creations “Where Kenna spreads its waters 
him. Twenty-four years of age, he had in wood that, had they been set up in To the sunlight’s dancing ray 
been in the army since he was thirteen, Europe, would have placed his name Ah, there his paddle falters *
when he joined as an eneign. This was high in the scroll of fame, which em- He meets an angel fay
in the days of the purchase system. bellished this noble and stately fabric 

This in the old record is part of the of timber. Ah, swift his heart is going
description of Richard Bellingham, sec- Kierstead Castle had risen slowly. she’s taken it away
ond son of a baronet and grandson of Nothing but hardwood had gone, into where Kenna’s tide is flowimr
an earl: Five feet ten, of a sturdy its construction. Its great frame of
build, the handsomest man in the hewn logs had been planked like a ship
King’s service on land or water, of a with planks of alternate curly birch ,
fair complexion, tanned to the color of and birdseye maple, each about twelve 
red morocco, dark blue eyes that eas- feet long, fourteen inches wide and five 
iiy looked through stone walls, yet with inches thick. The brig Balder, fresh ! 
a friendly, cheery expression In them; from her adventures with hurricanes 
a clear, bell-like voice that sang like a and pirates in the West Indies, had 
tenor of note.

K

We Tell Our Friends
the* isn’t any есер made, n good u 
“SURraiSE/whlch b-APure Hud 
Soap*that washes well and wears wall.
ттегтагомдр we-eo, at SbphM. *.b.

again the baritone 
over the water and rolls up

the hill:

: nolds, R. T.Worden, Col. A. Markham. 
C. P. Clarke, Geo. O. D. Otty, T H 
Estabrooks, Dr. H. S. Bridges. 

Secretary—S. Merritt Wetmore 
Treasurer—Geo. И. Fairweather 
Counsel—Dr. A. A. Stockton and J 

King Kelley.
Dr. Jan. H Frink, Dr Simon 

Dr. Johnston were requested to 
veterinary surgeons, and there 
hearty thanks to the legal gentlemen 
and to the surgeons for their services 
Votes of thanks also passed to the pol
ice, the press, the board of trade

That happy summer day. Men
talked afterward of the rapidity with 
which this massive building had 
lshed. Samuel Kierstead had been sit
ting with his face in his hands.

"Massa Sam, suh,” said Mark, “we’ll 
have to go an’ look to’ Masea ’Madio.” 

Kierstead looked up.
“Where is he, Mark?”
‘T think, suh, that he’s down on de 

Shoah. I heah his fiddle, suh, an’ now 
it’s stopped. I’se afeard, suh.”

... What though ’tie fortune ringing 
For him a deadly knell,

When Mollie’s voice is singing. 
He’s under fairy spell.”

van- ana 
act as■

They have rounded the island andcome up the bay with her cargo of greg-t
logs of mahogany from Honduras and bave turned their faces to the Factory 

The citizens of St. John spent much of rosewood from Jamaica, when Di Shore, and Bellingham strains his vis- 
of their leisure practifcing feats of Rlml came to Kierstead Castle, where *on as he Peers through his glass and 
strength and endurance. At the foot of his magical fingers created new glory j *ooka through the twilight into the 

. King street a number of them were for the art of wood-carving. ! “right, spirited and tender, flower-like
trying to lift a stout canvas sack filled In the great dining room a multitude face and catches a dim view of radiant
with cannon balls. One herculean fel- of grotesques grinned down in mall- Srey eyes.
low managed to raise the sack and cried ciclous mockery at merry feasters. ir "I‘ Miss Mollie,” said the soldier, 
in triumph. A group of officers chanced Heads of men, heads of beasts, heads Miss Mollle Allaire, the ward of Col- 
to be looking at them. A major of ar- of reptiles, heads of devils, all gibbered, °“el Kierstead of Kierstead Castle.” 
tillery, laughing, lifted the sack and grinned and mocked, while the feasters, “Captain Bellingham, sir,” said Sam- 
thréw it over a boulder. when the wine had pased freely, shout- Kierstead, “I am glad to see you.

“There is not a man ip the province ed and mocked back at these things ®Ia Majesty does us great honor when 
of New Brunswick,” eaià he, “who can of wood to which Di Rlml had given he sends an officer of your rank to do
throw that sack back.” distorted souls, and offered to their sl®nal duty among us.”

Toung Bellingham, whose regiment throatless lips brimming glasses of Belltn*ham hastily explains that his 
had Just come to garrison, leaped over tokay and burgundy. coming was entirely accidental and
the, boulder, seized the sack and threw six years had Di Rlml been at Kier- was due to 1110 dearth of signallers in
it back as lightly as the major had stead Castle with his soul slipping from the 8arrison, for Kierstead’s remark
tossed It over. his finger tips. He had carved huge eaelly held a double meaning. They

Captain Richard Bellingham is de- iogs 0f mahogany and rosewood, birch, We™ amonS the roses under the castle
tached for duty at No. 3 signal station, oak and map!e lnto great columns jail and as Mollie Allaire bending
î!f»h^erm °f mMlths from June with their bases, shafts and capitals. “°wn am°n* the fl°wers, stood erect, 
^ J1™8 ran the ordet". and 80 ИсЬ; He had designed the walnscoatlng and Sh® was, fa“ ‘° face with Bellingham 
SSL * СатЄ Kleretead Panelling and carved friezes and fres- Y ** Picture that human eyes

coes of scrolls and flowers and leaves ІЧіГ'.ьЩа beautiful and
„ , _ and half-hidden heads and birds until I f,?? 81 amoaF the roses. Bellingham

At the head of Long Island, on Ken- Samuel Kierstead declared that the J1111 wonder ln h,s eyes and Samuelnebeccasis Bay, rises a lofty, peculiarly castie wS enchanted iTthe t^utoM Kierstead with his strong, acute face
shaped hill known by divers name». ® І Proudly regarded her.
Natives call it Breen’s Hill from the ‘ on Ч1.® ,®h°r®. with his ..j must turn CaptaIn Bellingham
owner, and the Sugar Loaf from its re- that he drew n, WBJ thU® over to you, Mollie.” said Kieratead
semblance to an old time conical loaf heaven smiling and turning away. And Mollie
of white sugar. The summer girl T^J"***?* wlth* ^eath of the in her tender, friendly way tak» this 
knows it as the QroWj Nest from the d Xі* ^aj ha brought ^ with him from charge, and this brave steadfast sold- 
multitude of crows wilch make thel? Italy’ ajld made Kierstead tigstle. 1er gives the love and devotion of his
home» in the forest that clothes it. On • * * • * great heart into her keeping forever
the top of the Crow’s Nest stood signal Then in the middle of summer Mollie “We will go up and see Amadlo" ”
Station No. 3, in that great line of mill- Allaire came out from school in Bing- said Mollie Allaire,
tary towers which stretched through the land in the brig Balder to live with • » * '
forest from St John to Quebec, where her guardian. Colonel Kierstead. A The keen, dark face was bending 
lonely soldiers kept continual watch by tall, slender girl, wondrously beautiful, over a plank of mahogany covered
night and day, looking Out with awe wondrously graceful, with a wealth of with leaves and flowers amid which
on the eternal hills and mighty forests golden hair, and those rare grey eyes, half hidden birds perked impudent 
and great rivers flowing at their feet, now dark, now light, that men go mad heads out at observers and defied critics 
X"? Л“Ь|П£ tbelr signals of fire from and die for. to find fault ln them. Bellingham who

,t0T, a thousand miles. Di Rimi was tolling over one of his was a man of great taste, looked with
What is life then at these signal barbaric grotesques, touching it lightly admiration about him, waxed Indlg- 

stations. asked Bellingham of a grlz- here and there, for it was nearly fin- “ant and told Di Rimi that his work 
f,‘®d °.Id s?rs®, Wh°.k'leJ, welL lshed and was leering at him with sar- was thrown away in that unpeopled 

Ashing? donic eyes as if it were saying: “Ah, ha,, wilderness. DI Rimi smiled and look-
wr.nM1tiü%«+S?Ja the 8erg®ant 30U Riml! rve eot you now, you shall ®d at Mollle as if one approving glance 

°ald ,f 7®u were ЬаРРУ. Tou weep and wail with the despair of the from her would recompense him for a
step to the door with your gun and you i08t," , life of labor.

1°“ PlrSe‘ t0 Л® rlght °f left' Di Rimi looked up and his hot heart ! "Art is art,’’ said he,
to heaven or the sround, and you knock Cf the south leaped in his bosom the forest or Florence.”
narlbou^are *ЛЛ aro8e and peered out of hie eyes as hé “That is well ln movable art," said
At No 3^u flshrin Oit bit met 016 *“e of soft, grey orbs look- BeUlngham. “it matters little wheth-

bl the toï BuL GédTtout trom a mass of golden hair. і ®r„a„plcture ls Painted or statue chlsel- 
the lookout that^ai? Ill D1 “”l was a quiet, unaspiring man. led here or elsewhere, for picture orsoll Down ‘Гоп^еТДеГуЛи ?rl eontented with his carving and his moved. hut these fixed
at home in the littleness of man- hut УІ0І*П> yet with a brave, strong, self- beauties which
up on the tower looking outf over those sacrlficlng 80ul- A short, square fig- ^®y are placed should be in the public
terrible forests ln their Immensity ”r® YY a pla,n’ dark face ut up by „и “ьеЛта^^ь"11"® th® greateat 
overbearing you, it Is the power of God deeP -black eyes with a calm, pénétrât- | “Ah" said DI шІТ'ія rhi 
overwhelming you. In the great woods lng glanca anon sparkling with the nnt V.‘ Xа1?, Ri Rimi, laughing, do I 
I’ve eeen young fellows crouch dovro p ay of eenius, he was rising forty kaow t thls multitude. Have I 
on the platform and cry, and rve seen yeara of ase when MolUe Adaire came .°„„8eeJ U .ofte°- Better тУ work 
three of them go stark crazy, it is t0 Bteal his heart away as she stole ®k°ald b_® u”der 018 eyes of one I love 
mainly the loneliness, the terrible quiet- aw»y the hearts of all men who looked und<4 th® gaz® ** Шз multitude,
ness of everything. Tou see nothing into her grey eyes. ■ but one of whom here and there
but a boundless sea of treetops, a bright Thus new Ufe came to Di Rimi, for ® 4* multitude,
line of river sometimes, and a lake set МоШе Alalire must learn the craft of пгіпії "one.but kl“Ss and
like molten silver ln the midst of the wood carving. Day after day they 9uee“8 and princesses enter,
foresL But No. 3, sir, is Hyde Park chipped at planks together and night ^Ve.me,‘h,f plac® that
on a sunny afternoon compared with after night their violins were heard, i “ “T h®f-d,of,gold-
the rest, for wherever you look yqu see for Mollie Allaire's touch on the in- ™.® ,blu8bed and smiled shy-

strument was as masterly as Di Rlmi’s ' Bem“eham’s heart
own, and It was said that when Am- 
adio Dt Rimi and Mollie Allaire

some concern. “He’s; , , . —і and
steambdat companies for many favors 

Those who attended the meeting weré 
Canon Richardson. John V. Ellis a 
C. Fairweather, T. H. Estabrooks’ o' 
E. Fairweather, R. T. Worden, T.’O’
Brien and S. M. Wetmore, and Mrs R. 
C. Skinner.

Together they went to the shore and 
there they found Di Rimi. The despair 
and grief had fallen from him, his face 
was calm and smiling; and they buried 
him in that lost graveyard that lies 
hidden away ln the woods of Moss 
Glen.

if

E rum and PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
« •

Today the ruins of the old signal 
tower still stand on the crest of the 
Crow’s Nest, hidden away in the woods 
that have grov n about it, while the 
bones of the brave, young soldiers who 
kept watch upon it are mouldering be
neath the sod on many battlefields. 
They fought hi those terrific battles of 

under
Quatre Bras and Waterloo knew them; 
India and the Crimea hold their ashes; 
but here where they kept watch and 
ward In storm and solltlude by day and 
night, save Bellingham and a young 
Irish sergeant whose name is lost, not 
one of them ls remembered. The sum
mer girl climbs to the top of Crow’s 
Nest and sitltng down beside the ruin
ed tower, talks of Richard Bellingham, 
of Mollle Allaire, and of Amadlo Di 
Rimi. and weaves little romances about 
the gay and gallant young sergeant of 
noble blood who, disinherited for re
fusing to marry a girl he did not love, 
enlisted in the army, and wrote on this 
very tower sonnet and lay that are 
still heard on moonlight nights in sum
mer on Kennebeccasts Bay.
"How boldest thou my heart, my dear, 

Within thy little hand?
How boldest thou my soul, my dear.

As clasped in iron band?”• • . . 1 * •
Tou land on the Factory Shorq which 

so long ago bore the. footprints of 
Mollie Allaire and heard the despair of 
DI Rlml walling from his violin, and 
you trace the remains of an old wharf 
now covered with the debris of the 
sand bar. Here, just above this wharf, 
was In the old days a pleasant sandy 
beach and from here on that fatal Au
gust morning, Mollie Allaire paddled 
away Into the fog forever, and here 
they found DI Rimi dead. Tou 
der over the hills and try to realize 
that on this solitary and deserted spot 
once stood a noble mansion looking 
down on a hive of human Industry of 
which nothing remains but & few de
caying logs and slabs of an old wharf, 
and that these old traditions have come 
down to us unimpaired and are not the 
misty dreams of old inhabitants.

, him. FREDERICTON, Feb. to.—The publie 
accounts committee met thi# morning, 
the full committee, with the exception 
of Hon. U J. Tweedie, being present.

Messrs. Smith and Morrison recom- 
‘bat unless ths credit item of 

$L176.0S for seeds could be collected it 
should he struck off the list of provin
cial assets.

Expenditures for the administration 
of Justice were taken up. Hon. W P 
Jones received $60.

“I thought everybody knew of Uncle 
Sam’s Mercedes. rum. It is shocking

I how ignorant Englishmen are. Bold 
j Irish said he heard of that rum first ln 
Skibbereen when it was at the bottom 
of the sea unknown to anybody else.” 
And she tells of Samuel Kierstead’s 
famous Mercedes rum and of the cur
ious effect it had on him and illus
trates:

“One day he came

the Peninsula Wellington;

tion were elected as follows: President, 
J. M. Kinnear, Sussex; vice, A. P. 
Harriman, Newcastle; secretary-treas- 

J. V. Bourque, Shediac; executive

up and straight
way started to make poetry. Tou 
know how fond Uncle Sam is of Hom
er and Dante? He said he would make 
an ode in blank verse that would send 
the name of Kierstead rolling in honor 
throughout the civilized 
got two lines finished:

The clouds fierce striving hurled their 
mass

The amount was 
paid on Hon. Mr. Pugsley*# order.

Hon. H. A. McKeown got $16 and $25 
per day for services and $9.20 for one 
day’s expense# J. H. Barry, K. C-, got 
$20 per day and $$ each for depositions.

Stevens and Lawson, Bdmundeton, 
charged $40 for one days’ service, but 
the bill was cut to $25.

White and King got from $15 to $g 
per day.

R. A. Lewlor got $16 per day.
R. A. Irving, Buetouche, charged $tt 

per day, but was cut to about $1T.
J. M. McIntyre, Sussex, on order ot 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, got $209.83 for 
vices rendered in 1903-04.

A. B. Copp got $25 per day. The at
torney general paid solicitors for pre
paring factums in 1904 re Sunday legis
lation, and drew $300 on Bocounb

In discussing the agricultural item# 
B. F. Smith stated that many of the 
imported lecturers made, a ridiculous 
presentation to the meetings in Carle- 
ton; not understanding the local con
ditions, they gave advice of no value to 
the farmers.

The mill at Oentrevfile, which got a 
bonus of $1,000, got $600 a few years

.
«

urer,
committee, Rev. A. D. Cormier, Joseph 
Secord, G. D. Steeves, D. S. Mann.

The following were appointed dele
gates to Ottawa to Join in the delega
tion with the delegates from other pro
vinces to present the memorial: Rev. 
Fr. Cormier, J. V. Bourque; substi
tutes, Jeo. H. Secord and D. S. Mann.

A number of letters of regret at in
ability to be present were read from 
provincial postmaster# The conven
tion endorsed a resolution passed at 
the New Brunswick Press Association 
ln reference to the reform of the mail 
service. The meeting closed this even
ing.

world. He

Across the Starry ambient sky,
"And to save himself he couldn’t get 

any farther. He covered a dozen 
Sheets of foolscap with those two 
lines and worried his poor brains dread
fully, then called Amadlo and asked 
him to help him get a start. He said 
he would be all right if he could get 
started with the right swing. Amadlo 
laughed at him and told him to grasp 
his poetic glories with his own hand 
and went off singing one of his Italian 
songs. Then Bold Irish came over from 
the signal tower and made 
and Uncle Sam thinks it’s 
Anyway they wound it up very fool
ishly,” added Mollle, blushing.

I know the way it ended very truth
fully,” said Bellingham, 
clouds hid all the stars, but one and 
that strive as they would they couldn’t 
hide that one, and the star’s 
Mollle.”

The fog was rolling thickly on Kenne- 
beccasis Bay that dull and lowering 
August morning, nearly a hundred 
years ago. The rumble and roar of the 
mills, the screaming and shrieking of 
the saws, and the tattle of the calkers’ 
hammers 
mist.

ANNUAL MEETINGa fine ode 
his own. OF S. P. C. A.

Secretary Wetmore Presented a Very Sat
isfactory Report—Treasurers Report
Shows a Good Balance on the Right

"It said the
“whether in

ago.name was
In regard to the Sussex dairy inves

tigation, Hon. A. S. White was found 
to have been paid for assisting to make 
a compromise and thus close the inves
tigation.

Aa commissioner at this investigation 
Hon. L. J. Tweedie got $100 without 
any items of expenses mentioned.

Some agricultural matters were left 
over until Him. L. P. Farris could ap
pear before the committee.

wan-

Slde.
At the 55th annual meeting of the 8. 

P. C. A. held yesterday Senator J. V. 
Ellis presided.

Secretary Wetmore reported very few 
cases of extreme cruelty In the city.

Reference was made to the de
horning of cattle. Information had 
been obtained from. New Tork, Mont
real, Toronto and Nova Scotia on the 
matter. The majority considered it 
cruelty under the law, and that it 
should not be allowed ln this province. 
This matter is still under consideration.

The secretary was very pleased to re
port that very few cases of cruelty 
had been reported from other parts of 
the province.

The number of cases which has been 
dealt with totalled 694.

The report of the treasurer. Geo. E. 
Fairweather, showed that the receipts 
for the year, including a balance from 
last year, were $1,105.23, and the ex
penses up to 31st De-æmher were 
$449.58, leaving on hand an effective 
balance.

The report of the ladies’ auxiliary 
was submitted by Mrs. R. C. Skinner. 
During the summer the funds had been 
increased by $24. It is intended to 
make this amount the nucleus of a 
fund for the establishment of a shed 
to be used for putting out of their 
misery animals that are hopelessly ill 
or Injured. In addition to this $10 was 
handed to the 8. P. C. A.

The repbft from the Fredericton 
branch showed that owing to the 
ttvity of the society there was a mark
ed decrease in the number of cases of 
cruelty to animals.

The Moncton branch reported 46 cases 
dealt with, and this "branch are con
vinced that the influence of the society 
has been for great good to the dumb 
creation.

The report from Woodstock showed 
very few cases of cruelty, the major
ity being to horses, principally due to 
rum.

must remain where

rang out, intensified by the 
The sun in the east was a dim 

red disc. Save near at hand, all 
hidden in the grey and silent masses 
when Mollie Allaire launched her 
Into the water.

“Tou’ll get lost, Mies Mollle," 
a young workman.

“B™ soin g to get lost, William,” said 
Mollie, lightly, as she paddled away 
into the fog, which in 
swallowed her

was

canoe

DRAIN POWER. REV. JOSEPH GAETZ 
ACCEPTS NOMINATION

criedap-
Give me

HOW IT MAY В В 
STRENGTHENED 
AND INCREASED.

a moment had
up.

MIDDLETON, N. B„ Feb. to.—At a 
large convention here today, by a vote 
of 24 to 6 Rev. Joseph Gaetz was nomi
nated to contest the by-election by the 
Annapolis County Temperance Alliance 
on the platform of provincial prohibi
tion and moral reform, and he accept
ed. A public meeting waa held this 
evening and a vigorous campaign etart-

They found her 
the sand 
her paddle 
But not

canoe stranded in 
at Gondola Point 

on the rocks above. 
. . a ‘race of the delicate
tender body of noble, winsome Mollie 
Allaire was ever found. Day after day. 
week after week, month after month, 
worn and haggard men, with despair 
and grief in their eyes, paddled and 
«ought and strove to pierce the secret 
of the river, but Mollle Allaire was 
gone. No loving hand could close her 
dead eyes nor robe her for the sepul
chre, nor could the strong, brave and 
talented men who loved her so dearly 
bid her farewell forever.

and
The brain is a great nerve battery 

that presides over all the powers and 
impulses of the human body.

Very frequently as a result of poor 
blood it becomes enfeebled and

Di Rimi picked up his violin.
*1 can tell a violinist by his eyes,” 

“Tou play, Captain Belling-How Is 
Your Cold?

sang
end played the violin together the very
stones raised up ln their beds to listen. ' ham 
A third violin was heard in Kierstead
aa*1ave nrartLKlf!r8tuad,ha.ibee" born Bellingham took the instrument and
тіі ЛіЛ 111 th,®. °ld C?1" th® air was filled with the strains of
onles, coming into the world on the The Flowers nf th* тлЛТ.00*.

. k SKatssSbrEssa x s: ’si; srsbfE
ÜïrbtaÆEteSbS; is ь“5 Six?; JS zz

toS>IntolOhr,r- na ”t?!XOt^.0oldwffl the rugged bass of Coloniel Kierstead, of the Land o’ the Leal Three times 
SXaSSST&SZdTS ЇЛТ"“’Л Bol, Irish „„„о

if, on the first appearance of a cough it ‘.eb e of a ШУ chnd who grew Into ing. 
had been remedied with ^ ’ tbe beautiful, fascinating and unfortu- :

bate Mary Osborne.

a gen
eral weakness of the entire system fol
low# ed.

No remedy possesses the marvelous 
brain strengthening power that Ferro- 
zone has demonstrated in thousands of 
cases.

It contains an abundance of phos
phorous and iron, which are essential in 
the formation of red vitalizing blood, 
and ln this way supplies the brain with 
extra power to perform its numerous 
and important duties.

Ferrozone Is the best preparation for 
brain workers and those inclined to a 
sedentary life. It improves the appe
tite, insures good digestion, regulates 
the bowels, and helps the stomach to 
do its work.

Lawyers, ministers, and those whose 
occupation entails much thinking and 
brain labor, will find Ferrozone of im
mense value, because of its power to 
stimulate mental activity, 
who take Ferrozone regularly find it 
not only clears the brain and makes it 
more receptive, but makes them strong 
in body as well as mind.

Very few are so strong and healthy 
that a course of Ferrozone would not 
benefit It ls good for the young and 
old alike, and is prepared in convenient 
tablet form, price per box 50 cts, or six 
for $2.50, sold by all druggists, and N. 
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., and 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

DON’T BURN TOUR FLESH.
Com salves poison and bum; besides 

they never cure the com. Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor has been curing corns 
for fifty years, 
guaranteed to act in twenty-four hours. 
Use only “Putnam’s.”

Every piece you go you beer the 
question asked. same

Painless, sure and

“What ls this creeping thing 
thrusts its head of baleful light ln the 
silence and darkness of the night ln 
Kierstead Castle ? It peers out from be
hind a baseboard and creeps stealthily 
up the panelled wait The grotesques 
grin and scoff down at it as «slights up 
their distorted and twisted faces. 
Stronger It grows, it shoots out new 
heads, and its leaps are fiercer. "Ah, 
ha!” it cries. I’ve got you now, you 
stately Kierstead Castle, with your 
brave carvings and gildings, with your 
paintings and halls of pride. I shall 
bring you low with all your stories, and 
your fame shall be but a memory in 
the land.”

It eiezes upon pillar and panel and 
leaps toward the faces that mock and 
grin upon it faces of men, faces of 
devils, faces of beasts, face# of reptiles, 
which seem to revel with it over what 
it does though they perish. It runs 
from door to door. It fills those noble 
apartments with its fierce light and Its 
fiery breath blackens their walls of 
beauty. It peers eagerly Into the great 
domed library, with its multitude of 
books—The Fortune of Samuel Çier- 
stead—and leaps exultantly upon them. 
And now It is master of Kierstead Cas
tle. A wild shriek flhUHUStit through 
the night:

“Fire! Fire! The castigls on fire!”
It pierce» sleeping ears and affrighted 

people awake and rush from this demon 
that reaches out its eager, fiery 
to grasp them. Down the eastern

і

that
WASHINGTON. Feb. 19,—Mr. and 

Mrs. Nicholas Longworth will spend a 
portion of their honeymoon in Cuba. 
They left “Friendship,” the country es
tate of John R. McLean, where they 
went after the wedding, this morning, 
in an automobile and rode to Alexan
dria, Va., where they boarded the pri
vate car "Elysian” which was attach
ed to the Washington and Southwest
ern limited train on the Southern Rail
way, leaving Alexandria at 11.18 a. m. 
They will go to Tampa, Fla, via Jack
sonville, where they will, take a boat 
for Havana arriving there Thursday 
morning.

The beauty of the music had gather
ed the inmates of the castle to the 

-, . door of the room and workmen outside
-SKKÆ. S'Æ ^Г^Гь^ьеГ^
sent away into the woods to a remote irresistibly into the room, his head nod- 
signal station. His successor in com- ding, his body swaying and his fingers 
mand of Nd. 3 had fallen from the twitching, and Mollie ceasing handed 
tower and shattered his bones and Bel- the violin to him. Then the tunes 

Лив wonderful oough and cold medicine llngham had come to Kierstead leaner, they had played so exquisitely rang 
(xmtûnz all those very pine principles It is twilight on Kennebeccasis Bay. out again and they listened with 
which make the pine woods so valuable in A canoe glides lightly out from the so marvellously came the notes

m. • Factory Shore- В reaches the head of be begins to improvise and the melody ‘“ko.r™ SS®”7 В0"* Island and crosses the bar. A wailed and sang and moaned and plead^ 
noMe barlt0ne 13 *tag,ng: ! “ “ a8 Violin never P,poke

ssrtias ! g rJs £drEB Ecough, Hoarseness or any affection of the »£!stTn ,” 1 ^ the music came to an end with a crash.
Throat or Lungs. You will find s sure . Bellingham, on the And men said afterward that
eure in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrop. t( ZJ' that ' ' memorable afternoon heaven had been

Mrs. C. N. boomer, Berwick, N.S., „ . ,wood carver from Kierstead close to Kierstead Castle,
writes: « I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway ’ a"!7®r* a 6°'d!er- ! Bellingham had reached the Factory

waTe that 8f0W by th® ca8«®; fbore as Mollie appeared on the land

aise recommended it to one of my neigh- The lilies that grow by the water fall, ! "i am ~,)na. for a „ .... .тОГв Plea86d Vfth ^ Hal, Ali m,,, to the winsome fair, "ипГйіСМГик ' ^ *Ьв‘ 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 25 cts. ’ 3 ° you Mollie Allaire. Bellingham brought hia canoe to the
per bottle at all dialers. Put up m yuHow Molle Allaire Mollle Aiieir. “ beach and she stepped Into It.
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade gweet oh sweet with th. . ' Y is a wearisome thing this
mask Refuse substitutes. There is only ' goMen ha,r’ ^Ung,” said Mollie,
one NorwayPine Syrup and that one is My b®art 3 deeP cry flings out on the to the canoe.
Dr. Wood’s. J’ t “Who is quarrelling?" asked Belling-

I love you. love you, Mollle Allaire.” ham, with great interest

Dr. Wood's 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

ac-

Studentsawe
Now

The St Stephen branch report very 
few cases deserving of attention, 
the people are becoming educated in 
the requirements of the law and frown 
at its violation.

The officers elected for the current

CHELSEA, Mass., Feb. 19,—Honey 
Mellody of Charlestown knocked out 
Terry Martin of Philadelphia in the 
twelfth round of a fifteen round match 
at the Lincoln Athletic Club tonight. 
In the tenth round Mellody dropped 
Martin for the count, but in the next 
round Martin came up strong, and 
three
through the ropes and struggled in the 
crowd about the ringside.

as.
on thatі

year are ;
Patrons—Hon. J. B. Snowball, lieu

tenant governor; Hon. A. R, McClelan, 
ex-lieutenant governor.

President—Hon. John V. Ellis.
Vice-presidents—T. B. Robinson, W. twelfth a chance blow put Martin out. 

L. Hamm, Dr. D. E. Berryman, Dr..
Thomas Walker, W. Frank Hatheway.
James Ready, Jas. H. McAvlty, JamesIIвГ" 11 WANTFH RBLiablh 

ther, О. H. Warwick.
Executive committee—Т. O’Brien, W.e™ ?̂„*?, ÎTkLTi'ü^l'.'C. 

s. FM.., J.M б. м„,

■ times the combatants broke
MONCTON, Feb. 20.—Fire did five 

hundred dollars’ worth of damage in 
the house on Main street owned and 
occupied by William Somers, who con
duced a hoarding house, this 
noon. The loss is covered by insur-

In the

after-quar- 
settling herself in-

: arms
t Try a condensed ad. In Daily Sun and 

test its value as a seller.
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